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Banksii vermouth bar and bistro
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From
the CEO

December tenDs to be a frantic month for many of us,
with last-minute deadlines, end-of-year functions and
Christmas shopping. But once that’s all out of the way,
it’s also when people start their summer holidays – and
that makes it a very busy time for an airline.
One of the things we’ve been focusing on is getting
our 787-9 Dreamliners ready for service. If you’re flying
between Melbourne and Los Angeles, you’ll be among
the first to experience the aircraft when it starts on this
route in the middle of the month.
When we recently brought the 787 home from the
Boeing factory in Seattle, we realised what a truly
amazing aircraft we have.
We’re proud to say that our Dreamliner is unique
– not just because of the Flying Kangaroo on its tail but
also the bespoke seating, the cabin design and the new
approach to inflight service.
The aircraft will also fly the first-ever route from Perth
to London. Directly linking Europe and Australia has
been a dream of the national carrier since our founders
took to the skies almost 100 years ago. The Dreamliner
will make that a reality when the Perth–London service
commences next March.
The Perth International Transit Lounge will open
at the same time as that breakthrough flight and some
of our customers on the return leg will enjoy the Qantas
Lounge that has just opened at London’s Heathrow.
The Heathrow Airport lounge blends elements of
Australia and Britain and has features that reinforce our
commitment to improving customer experience. Our
collaboration between researchers at The University of
Sydney’s Charles Perkins Centre and Neil Perry, Qantas’s
creative director of food, beverage and service, means
we’ve put an emphasis on the fresh and healthy foods

that are best for customer comfort on
long-haul trips and can lessen jet lag.
We’ve also started work on two new
domestic lounges in Melbourne, due
for completion in about 12 months’ time.
It’s all part of our commitment to making
sure your journey is as enjoyable as
possible from start to finish.
As we all leave behind a busy 2017,
I want to take a moment to thank you
for your loyalty to the Flying Kangaroo.
We greatly appreciate your support
throughout the year and look forward
to looking after you again in 2018.
Wherever you are, whatever you do,
however you celebrate, on behalf of
everyone at Qantas – especially your
crew today and me personally – we wish
you and your loved ones a happy and
peaceful holiday season.

Alan Joyce

CEO, Qantas

Wonder women
The winner of the fifth Women of the Future awards
– a collaboration between Qantas and The Australian
Women’s Weekly – is Saskia Hampele, whose social
enterprise, Gift Box Organic, distributes tampons to
homeless women. The actress and social worker received
a $25,000 scholarship fund and a $25,000 Qantas travel
grant at a ceremony at The Langham, Sydney in October.
The judges also honoured Mikayla Ivanov of The Tippy Toe
Co., a ballet institute for children with special needs, with
the Special Mention award. And Emily Whish-Wilson of
Bustle Bags, which makes backpacks designed to ease
anxiety in children with autism and special needs, took out
the People’s Choice award.
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Award winners
(from left) Saskia
Hampele, Mikayla
Ivanov and Emily
Whish-Wilson
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(From top) Little
Parakeet Bay, Rottnest
Island; Rapid Bay,
South Australia;
Kutti Beach, Sydney

and perfect
ect sandy beaches.
At Honeymoon
moon Bay, inhale
the lung-pleasing
pleasing air rolling in
off the Tasman
sman Sea and dry off
after a swim
wim on a sun-warmed
slab of granite.
anite. The water is
crystal-clear
ear and it’s just a short
walk from
m luxurious Freycinet
Lodge. Honeymoon,
oneymoon, anyone?

NT

EAST ARNHEM
RNHEM LAND

Secret beaches
We’ve combed more than 50,000 kilometres
of coastline to find Australia’s best hidden
patches of sand. By Alex Greig.

your quokka quota, though, there’s
a whole island to explore. Little
Parakeet Bay, on the northern side
of the island, is a tiny pocket of
white sand lapped by turquoise
water. It’s a gorgeous spot to stop
for a picnic and a dip.

TA S

HONEYMOON BAY

NSW

Freycinet National Park is studded
with bays, dusky pink granite peaks

KUTTI BEACH, SYDNEY
As if it’s not enough to have some
of Sydney’s most striking houses,
the residents of leafy Vaucluse also
have a picturesque harbour beach.
Kutti Beach is situated between
Parsley Bay and Gibson’s Beach
and is accessed via a staircase near
the Vaucluse Amateur 12ft. Sailing
Club at the end of Wharf Road.
A row of boathouses lines the
golden sand but no-one owns
this little bay – add it to the public
beach real estate portfolio.

from his ship, the Rapid, in 1836.
“I’ve hardly seen a place I like
better,” he’s said to have declared.

WA

LITTLE PARAKEET BAY,
ROTTNEST ISLAND
Tourists descend on Rottnest Island
to catch a glimpse of – and take
a selfie with – the cheery-looking
native quokkas. Once you’ve had

SA

RAPID BAY
Along with its silvery sand, calm
waters and leafy sea dragons, Rapid
Bay has a unique landmark. South
Australia’s first surveyor-general,
Colonel William Light, carved “W.L.”
into a boulder upon disembarking
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Precious few travellers make it as
far as East Arnhem Land, a vast
tract of land covering almost
100,000 square kilometres, but the
adventurers who do are rewarded
with white-sand beaches, miles
and miles of rugged coastline and
the glistening Arafura Sea.

QLD

RADICAL BAY,
MAGNETIC ISLAND
Arguably the most spectacular of
Magnetic Island’s beaches, Radical
Bay is surrounded by hoop pines
and headlands dotted with
boulders. Walking trails crisscross
Magnetic Island National Park
and Radical Bay can be reached on
foot from the Forts car park if you
fancy the six-kilometre return trek.
The snorkelling alone is worth it.

VIC

GOLDEN BEACH
Part of Ninety Mile Beach, Golden
Beach is a tiny seaside community
in Gippsland. The spot is accessed
through a park with barbecues and
picnic tables; a set of stairs leads
down to the sand through pristine
sand dunes. The wreck of the
Trinculo can be seen to the south
and Paradise Beach is to the north.
To discover 12 more secret beaches,
visit travelinsider.qantas.com.au.
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F i r s t b it e

New in town
Akash Arora serves up Australia’s
hottest new restaurants.

R e d H i l l, V i c
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M c L a r e n Va l e, S A

HENRY SUMMER

MONTALTO

BARANGAROO HOUSE

THE D’ARENBERG CUBE

Serial restaurateur Clint
Nolan’s sixth Northbridge
establishment is spread across
a series of indoor-outdoor
spaces. It features multiple
“rooms”, five bars, a sensational
drinks list and a fresh,
light menu of seafood,
meats and salads.

After a major refurb, this
coveted Mornington Peninsula
restaurant has reopened.
There’s an Argentine-style grill
and more than a hectare of
gardens that supply much of the
fresh produce for the dishes
on the à la carte and five- or
eight-course tasting menus.

Food

Matt Moran has roped in
Cory Campbell (ex Vue de
Monde and Noma) to man
the kitchens at his striking
new establishment with two
bars and one fine-dining
restaurant – all serving
food with a distinctly
Australian personality.

Chefs Brendan Wessels and
Lindsay Durr are at the helm
of d’Arenberg winery’s new
restaurant housed in a building
inspired by the Rubik’s cube.
“Radically different” is how
the husband-and-wife team
are describing the seasonal
dégustation menus.

There’s a choice of more than
30 wines, plus a good selection
of craft beers and seasonally
inspired cocktails featuring fresh
fruit, aloe vera and kombucha.

Montalto wines are the focus,
with 21 current offerings and
a selection of vintage drops,
plus a few other local and
Australian labels.

D r i n ks

There are fresh, playful wines
at the ground-floor bar, more
refined bins at the first-floor
restaurant and a champagneheavy list at the top-floor bar.

The wine list will be chock-full
of d’Arenberg’s current and
back vintages, as well as a good
selection of international
drops and champagnes.

Leather booths, rattan chairs
and vintage tropical prints
create a relaxed vibe.

The natural palette and vast
windows set a sophisticated
tone and let the serene
surroundings do the talking.

At m o s p h e r e

Reminiscent of New York’s
Guggenheim Museum, the
circular building has balconies
draped in greenery.

The look is whimsical, with
oak-barrel tables and
luridly coloured chairs.

A short walk from Perth’s CBD.

Red Hill, on the Mornington
Peninsula, about an hour’s drive
south of Melbourne.

The southern end of
Barangaroo, right next
to Bungalow 8.

McLaren Vale, a 45-minute
drive south of Adelaide.

69 -71 Aberdeen Street, Northbridge
lavishhabits.com.au Open
seven days for lunch and dinner
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33 Shoreham Road, Red Hill South
montalto.com.au Open
Friday-Tuesday for lunch
and Saturday for dinner
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Details

P e r t h, W A

Location

The d’Arenberg Cube
in McLaren Vale

35 Barangaroo Avenue, Sydney
barangaroohouse.com.au
Open seven days for lunch and
dinner from late December

Osborn Road, McLaren Vale
darenberg.com.au
Open Thursday-Sunday
for lunch from late December
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Check in

InterContinental
Perth City Centre
A new luxury offering in the CBD combines
a touch of sophistication with a great choice
of dining hotspots, writes Kirsten Galliott.

The hotel

There’s a swag of five-star hotels opening in
Perth over the next couple of years but the
InterContinental (perth.intercontinental.
com) has beaten them all to the punch. And
it’s a knockout. Designed by Woods Bagot,
the old Rydges in the centre of the CBD has
been transformed into a sandstone palace
featuring 300 works by 13 local artists. But
it’s the dining options that give it buzz, from
the streetside tapas bar to The Loft, which
features a terrace overlooking Hay Street.

The lowdown

Location Smack-bang in the
middle of the CBD, next to the
King Street shopping precinct.
Number of guestrooms 240,
including one penthouse and six
Club InterContinental suites and
40 Club InterContinental rooms,

The room

Busy day? Long journey? Step into room
902 and feel instantly calm. It’s all neutral
colours and satin drapes, designed to echo
the Western Australian landscape. Thought
has gone into the individual elements of this
room, from the nifty concealed cupboard
that swings open to reveal glassware to the
smart swivel chair at the desk. The bathroom
is tiny – no bath, sorry – but home renovators
will be coveting the textured tiles and sleek
black Parisi tapware.

which offer access to the lounge
(complimentary breakfast,
afternoon tea, drinks and canapés),
the pressing of two items of
clothing per stay and use of the
private boardroom.
Check in/out 3pm/11am.
Food and drink Four restaurants
and bars: upmarket Ascua, tapas
bar Heno & Rey, hole in the wall
Graffiti for coffee and snacks
and The Loft lounge bar.

An elegantly appointed
Classic King Room

03 4
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The concierge desk
(left); enjoy cocktails
and desserts at
The Loft lounge bar

Wellness Decent 24-hour gym.
The concierge can organise
access to a nearby complex
with an Olympic-sized pool.
Business facilities 24-hour
business centre and five meeting
suites for up to 16 people. Each
suite has access to The Pantry,
which offers refreshments.
Minibar Very small selection of
drinks (although the solo traveller
might appreciate the 375ml wine
options). Nibbles are a bit fancier
and include Simon Johnson
Snack Mix with Asian Herbs and
Valrhona Dulcey Crunchy Pearls.
Water in room Two free bottles
of Capi mineral water.
Pillow menu No menu but feather
and synthetic fibre available.
Bath In the suites and penthouse.
Bathrobe Terry towelling number
that feels appropriately soft.
The housekeeping test A request
for a pair of scissors was met in
16 minutes.
The concierge test When asked
for a good walking route, Sheena
Kodituwakku came to the room

with a map and plotted out
a scenic river walk.
Amenities InterContinental hotels
use products from Agraria, a San
Francisco aromatherapy brand.
Room service A breakfast of bircher
muesli and toast took 28 minutes to
be delivered (eight minutes longer
than advised). But it was worth
the wait – the bircher was excellent
and the toast, unlike most room
service offerings, was crisp.
TV and movies There are smart TVs
in every room so guests can access
their Netflix or Stan accounts, or
pay for access to the latest movies.
Wi-fi Complimentary.
Parking Valet parking is available
for $65 (although vehicles are
parked in a nearby public car park
and guests are asked to allow
20 minutes for delivery). There
is a car park near the hotel that
charges $35 a day.
Price From $320 a night.
Ask for… A corner room for more
space and extra windows. Failing
that, try for a suite on a higher level.
Verdict Polished yet punchy.
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The latest novel in Stieg Larsson’s
Millennium series, The Girl Who
Takes an Eye for an Eye, is at the
top of my list.

Tony Ellwood

Director, NGV
Mark Brandi’s Wimmera was given
to me by my friend and colleague,
Kate Torney. While I don’t normally
read crime fiction, when the
CEO of State Library Victoria
recommends a book, you listen.

Rosi Fernandez

MD Australia and New
Zealand, La Prairie Group
I’m so looking forward to a week
of blissful home time, where I can
catch up on non-work-related
reading. My most trusted source
highly recommends A Thousand
Splendid Suns by Afghan-born
author Khaled Hosseini.

Brad Harvey

Country MD,
Bulgari Australia

Booked in
Australia’s top executives share
what’s on their reading list over
Christmas with Samantha O’Brien.

Pip Marlow

CEO Customer
Marketplace, Suncorp
I’ll be reading The Great Gatsby by
F. Scott Fitzgerald. My daughter,
Sophie, is reading it for her HSC so
I thought we could do that together.
Also Tracey Spicer’s memoir, The
Good Girl Stripped Bare; I love her
strength in tackling big issues with
humour and personal stories.

Rob Scott

CEO, Wesfarmers
Rory Jeffes

CEO, Opera Australia
Unconquerable: The Invictus Spirit
by Boris Starling tells of men and
women whose lives were changed
by serving their countries – and
their inspiring journey towards
recovery through the Invictus
Games. These stories of courage
and the human spirit deserve
to be read out of respect. They
help me put my own perceived
challenges into perspective.
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In Cork Dork, Bianca Bosker
infiltrates the obsessive world
of wine critics and sommeliers.
And Hit Refresh by Satya Nadella.
Not only is he one of the world’s
most respected CEOs, he also had
time to write a book – impressive.
Both are gifts from friends.

Tracey Fellows

CEO, REA Group
My go-to genre is thrillers, which
some people may find surprising.

My Brilliant Friend is the first novel
in the acclaimed series by Elena
Ferrante, the Italian author who
has fought tooth and nail to
protect her anonymity. I’ve been
told the English translation is
exquisite, sacrificing none of the
ferocity of the original Italian
text, which isn’t always the case.

Matthew Wiesner

MD, Jaguar Land Rover
Australia
Faster, Higher, Farther. Written
by Jack Ewing, the reporter who
broke the story in The New York
Times, it examines the Volkswagen
emissions scandal. I’ve heard it’s
a fascinating and enlightening
insight into corporate behaviour
and responsibility.

David Peever

Chair, Cricket Australia
I’m looking forward to being
carried away by Ken Follett’s
A Column of Fire in the Kingsbridge
series. I’ll also read Jane Harper’s
Force of Nature after enjoying her
very Australian The Dry.

mining opals since 1966
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The big Q

Months out or last minute?
What’s the best time to book a cruise – when it first goes
on sale or just before the departure date? Kate Phillips
quizzes two experts.

MONTHS OUT

Lisa Bolton
General manager of product,
Scenic Cruises
“Booking ahead is all about getting
what you want: the destination, the
vessel, the cabin. You just don’t get
the choice if you leave it to the last
minute. It also gives you more time to
prepare for your trip, particularly if
you’re going somewhere like Antarctica
or Greenland, so you can enjoy yourself
to the fullest. It’s also about making
sure you’re physically well and fit
enough to undertake such a journey.
Booking ahead helps you plan your
budget, too. The cruising demographic
is older and they love to plan.”

Watch this space

Pilot’s licence

T: 02 9247 9885
55a George St, The Rocks
Sydney, Australia
www.opalminded.com

This beauty is the Longines “Avigation
BigEye” ($3450), a 41-millimetre pilot’s
watch based on a 1930s chronograph
recently acquired by the brand for its
museum. What makes a pilot’s watch?
Legibility is the No. 1 criteria and the
BigEye has it in spades, along with a
useful chronograph function with an
oversize 30-minute display at 3 o’clock
and hour display at 6 o’clock. A domed
sapphire crystal and a brown leather
strap complete the period look. Visit
longines.com.au. B A N I M c S P E D D E N
@baniwatch

LAST MINUTE

Fiona Dalton
Managing director,
Uniworld
“Booking last-minute works for a younger
demographic: time-poor professionals
who suddenly have a chance to travel but
may not have the time to address the
individual components of their trip, such
as booking hotels, restaurants and tours.
A cruise is a one-stop shop that sorts all
of those aspects for you. Sure, you might
not get the cabin you wanted. But if you can
get on, say, our Amsterdam-to-Bucharest
cruise, which goes to nine countries, without
any planning, you won’t be complaining.
Booking last minute may – may – help you
score a discount but it’s not guaranteed.”
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When my friends are in town, I take them for a drink at…

Ask the concierge

Fiona Zhou
Aman Summer Palace,
Beijing

(From top) Shangri-La’s
Atmosphere bar;
slow-cooked halibut
with foie gras snow and
mushroom consommé
at TRB Hutong; the
Great Wall of China

Atmosphere
here at Shangri-La’s China World Summit Wing
(shangri-la.com)
-la.com) in downtown Beijing. It’s the city’s
highest bar – you can see the skyline and the rooftops of
the Forbidden
idden City. It’s popular, though, so book ahead.
If you want
nt to party Beijing-style, go to… Sanlitun Bar
Street in Chaoyang District. It’s open until early morning.
You probably
ably don’t know this but… locals love their beer
and the city has lots of craft breweries, such as Great
Leap Brewing
wing (greatleapbrewing.com), Jing-A Brewing
Co. (jingabrewing.com)
abrewing.com) and Arrow Factory Brewing
(arrowfactorybrewing.com).
actorybrewing.com).
To breakfast
ast like a local, you must… go to any café or kiosk
near a subway
bway station for dumplings, noodles or congee.
If you want
nt a coffee, try… C5 Café (Building F, 5 Xiwu Jie,
Sanlitun,, Chaoyang District). There aren’t many cafés in
Beijing that
hat specialise in artisan coffee but C5 has singleorigin beans
eans and offers espresso and pour-over brews.
To nab a Beijing bargain, go to… Liulichang Culture Street
(south of the Peace Gate, Xuanwu District), an authentic
market street full of tiny stores selling old wares, books
and traditional Chinese medicine. And at Panjiayuan
Antique Market (East 3rd Ring Road South, Chaoyang
District), you’ll find Buddha statues, calligraphy and
Cultural Revolution memorabilia.
Visitors should always take home… silk. The Silk Market
in the Chaoyang District has shops selling handmade
silk robes and cheongsams as well as fashion by young
Chinese designers.
For a romantic experience, I suggest...

When in Beijing, you have to eat… Peking duck. The best

place to go is Da Dong restaurant (dadongdadong.com).
Their specialty is roast duck served many ways – the
menu is 160 pages long. The server will carve the duck
at your table before it’s taken away and brought back in
pancakes, the crisp skin dipped in sugar, congee and soup.
Locals in the know head to… TRB Hutong restaurant
(trb-hutong.com), located in a centuries-old temple
courtyard in a hutong, one of Beijing’s traditional
laneway districts. The food is European/French and
the wine list features big names from Champagne
and Bordeaux as well as some lesser-known drops.
040
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a trip to the Summer Palace.
It’s open until 6pm but guests of
Aman Summer Palace (aman.com)
have after-hours access. It’s very
romantic to stroll around the
grounds and the central Kunming
Lake at sunset.
I send art-lovers to... the 798 Art
Zone in Dashanzi, in the Chaoyang
District. You’ll find some of the best
contemporary art in the city there.
If you want to venture beyond town,
head to… the Great Wall of China

– an obvious one. For people who
don’t want to hike, I recommend
the Mutianyu section, where you
can go up by cable car and come
down on a toboggan ride. It’s only
a 90-minute drive from the city.
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La la land
There’s something for everyone in sunny
Los Angeles, discovers Karla Courtney,
who road-tests roller-coasters and ice-cream
sandwiches on the perfect family trip.

Hit the sand
Santa Monica and Venice
beaches top most sunseekers’
lists. They’re definitely worth
visiting – no kid can resist the
Santa Monica Pier (below).
But if you travel a bit further to
El Matador State Beach (32350 El
Matador Beach Road, Malibu),
you’ll be rewarded with a
relatively remote spot outside
the city stretch with spectacular
rock formations. Have lunch at
Malibu Seafood (malibuseafood.
com), which will entice the kids
with fresh seafood options.

0 42

Grab a treat
You’ll know you’ve found Diddy
Riese Cookies (diddyriese.com)
when you spot the large queue.
It’s worth it, though – for just
$US2.50, you can build your
own ice-cream sandwich.

Shop and play
The Grove (thegrovela.com) is
an outdoor shopping mall where
the main attractions for kids are
an elaborate dancing fountain
and a 1950s-style trolley that
offers free rides between the mall
and the neighbouring Original
Farmers Market (farmersmarket
la.com). The mall is home to
premium shops selling items
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for kids, including Barneys New
York, Pottery Barn Kids and
J.Crew. There’s also American
Girl Place with a café and an
Art Deco-style movie theatre.

Go for a ride (or 10)
No family trip to LA is complete
without an amusement park
experience. The obvious ones
are Universal Studios Hollywood
(universalstudioshollywood.
com), Disneyland (disneyland.
disney.go.com) and Legoland
California (legoland.com). Other
attractions include Knott’s
Berry Farm (knotts.com), a park
created by a farming couple
to support the popularity of
Cordelia Knott’s home cooking,
and Six Flags Magic Mountain
(sixflags.com), the top choice
for roller-coaster thrillseekers.

Spend a day at the museum
There’s an installation of 202
restored early-20th-century
streetlights outside the Los
Angeles County Museum of Arts

(lacma.org). Running through it
will be enough to entertain the
kids for a couple of hours. If you
manage to convince them to go
inside, entry is free for under-17s
(under-13s must be accompanied
by an adult). The adjacent La Brea
Tar Pits & Museum (tarpits.org)
features fossils from the Ice Age.

Where to stay
Centrally located in West
Hollywood, Le Parc Suite Hotel
(leparcsuites.com) and the
Chamberlain West Hollywood
(hotel.qantas.com.au/chamber
lainwesthollywood) have large
rooms and are within walking
distance of restaurants and cafés.
For the best kids’ fun parks in the world,
visit travelinsider.qantas.com.au.
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Try a cocktail at Nola
(left); rest up in an
elegant suite at Hotel
Palisade (right); delve
into the grilled prawns
with curry-leaf butter at
Banksii (below); order
a Spanish wine at
BÓrn by Tapavino

Also on offer are more than
600 American whiskies and other
colourful cocktails ranging from
the Rue Royal to the Hurricane.

Stay

Cheat sheet

HOTEL PALISADE

Barangaroo

Home to the chic Henry Deane
rooftop bar with panoramic
harbour views, this svelte six-storey
brick hotel (hotelpalisade.com.au)
also boasts eight guestrooms with
Hamptons-like elegance. There is
no air conditioning or room service
– just lots of character provided by
ceiling fans, handpainted murals,
tiled Federation-style ensuites and
sea-blue curtains and cushions.

Eat
DEVON CAFE

CIRRUS

Blond timber furniture and splashes
of sky blue set the scene for head
chef Morris Baco’s all-day menu,
which is brimming with buckwheat
blinis and miso-seasoned king
salmon. The café (devoncafe.com.
au) is bright, airy and high-ceilinged
but may feel tiny on weekends,
thanks to the crowds. Get in early
and definitely book ahead.

With a glass wall that mimics
the shape of the Barangaroo
headland, Cirrus (cirrusdining.com.
au) is the jewel in the precinct’s
dining crown. If the staggering
ceiling installation – complete with
a vintage speedboat suspended
above the diners – doesn’t impress
you, the sparkling water views,
sommelier Nick Hildebrandt’s
500-strong wine list and Brent
Savage’s fine-dining fare will.

BANKSII
Chef Hamish Ingham and
sommelier Rebecca Lines (formerly
Bar H) are behind this vermouth
bar and bistro (banksii.sydney) that
features a glass-walled dining room
spilling onto an outdoor terrace.
There are 30 vermouths and 100
wines to choose from, while dishes
range from grilled prawns with
lashings of curry-leaf butter to
a blue swimmer crab risotto.
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Drink
BÓRN BY TAPAVINO
With more than 50 sherries and
300 Spanish wines, this offshoot
of CBD bolthole Tapavino (tapa
vinobarangaroo.com) is an ode
to all drinks Spanish – from
refreshing cavas to full-bodied
syrahs. Nab a table or a stool at
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the bar in the long dining room
with its golden glow or opt for
twilight in the outdoor area.

NOLA
Sazerac cocktails are the order
of the day at this New Orleansinspired smokehouse and bar
(nolasydney.com) with Colonialstyle interiors – think shutter
windows and cane furniture.

Do
Join an Aboriginal tour
Barangaroo takes its name from
a Cammeraygal woman who lived
in the area when the British first
arrived. Explore the precinct’s
history on its Aboriginal Cultural
Tours (barangaroo.com).
Shop David Jones’ first concept
store – a fine edit of local and
international brands – is just the
ticket. There’s also Peter’s of
Kensington, Belancé for bespoke
tailoring and The Waiting Room
for labels such as Céline.

But first, caffeine…

Make a beeline for Campos
(camposcoffee.com) for takeaway
or grab a table at The Precinct
by Toby’s Estate (tobysestate.
com.au) for breakfast.

Edwa rd Urr utia

One of Sydney’s most culturally
significant precincts is also one of the
most happening. While it’s still in
development, there’s plenty on offer
right now, writes Akash Arora.
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The Story Bar at
MACq 01 Hotel

ART FIX

Mona? Yes, it’s amazing. But
for Hobart’s latest contribution
to the art world, head to the
Glenorchy Art & Sculpture
Park (gasp.org.au). GASP is
making big waves, thanks to
its award-winning architecture,
thought-provoking art and
stunning location on the
Derwent Estuary. GASP Light
NYE 2017 promises to be a
chilled-out way to see in the
new year and will include
the Tasmanian premiere of
two Aboriginal contemporary
dance works, a program of
experimental sound art and
music, multicultural food
trucks and craft beer.

LIQUID VIEWS

The Glass House, a waterfront
bar poised gracefully at the end
of Hobart’s Brooke Street Pier,

After a decade, the refined Smolt
restaurant has morphed into
Suzie Luck’s Canteen & Cocktail
Bar (suzielucks.com.au). With
its chequerboard-tiled tables,
punchy pan-Asian menu and
the prettiest cocktails this side
of Bass Strait, this Salamanca
Square hotspot is ready to party.

TO MARKET... NO, NOT
JUST THAT MARKET

DOWNHILL ALL THE WAY

The excitement of the world-class Rolex
Sydney Hobart Yacht Race is always hard to
beat but Tasmania’s capital also has a few
surprises in store, writes Larissa Dubecki.
Expect a lively vibe at
Suzie Luck’s Canteen
& Cocktail Bar
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FUN DINING

While Salamanca Market is
a must, Farm Gate Market
(farmgatemarket.com.au)
in the heart of the city is also
well worth a visit. Held every
Sunday, it’s bursting with
Tassie brio in edible form.

Race to the finish
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finally has a rival for our
affections. The glamorous new
MACq 01 Hotel (hotel.qantas.
com.au/macq01), which
occupies a covetable position
on the Ocean Pier site, has a
fabulous restaurant and bar
from the talented team behind
ultra-luxe Saffire Freycinet.
Settle into a quilted satin seat –
with a gin and tonic made from
Tasmania’s own Süd Polaire in
hand – and soak up the views.

Climbing Mount Wellington?
Ho-hum. Instead, be driven to
the summit and kitted out with
a mountain bike and safety gear
then enjoy the guided 2.5-hour
ride down, courtesy of Mount
Wellington Descent (1800 444
442). It’s 1272 metres to sea level
(you’re deposited at Hobart’s
waterfront), with amazing views.
A rare case of no pain, all gain.

Q N E WS .

Yo u w i s h...

Lucky charm
Anyone whose wrist is adorned
with the Van Cleef & Arpels
“Perlée” clover bracelet ($38,000)
is unlikely to be in need of
more luck. But just in case, this
white-gold bangle is studded
with four-leaf clover motifs
– a symbol long favoured by
the French jewellery company.
Each clover is made up of four
diamonds with a central gold
bead. That’s 80 diamonds all
together (1.78 carats). And the
odds of finding a real four-leaf
clover? They’re said to be rather
slim – but, hey, that doesn’t
mean we should stop searching.
Visit vancleefarpels.com.
ALEX GREIG

Po r t o f c a l l

Cape Town
Crystal Cruises’ Crystal Symphony
docks in South Africa this month.
The ship’s concierge, Junaid Sheik,
shares the secrets of its port city
with Akash Arora.

Winning streak
Qantas magazine’s editor-in-chief,
Kirsten Galliott, has won Editor
of the Year – Consumer/Custom
at Mumbrella’s Publish Awards
for two years running, while
the magazine’s sales team was
awarded Salesperson/Team
of the Year. The title’s publisher,
Medium Rare Content Agency,
took out Publishing Company
of the Year – Large Publisher.
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(From top) The unmistakable Green
Point Lighthouse at Mouille Point;
Espresso Lab Microroasters

Where should I go to stretch my legs? Sea Point
Promenade is the locals’ favourite spot. They
go there to watch the sun set, enjoy the ocean
breeze and walk, cycle or jog. You can also just
relax on the grass next to the Green Point
Lighthouse at Mouille Point on the Atlantic coast.
Where can I get a decent coffee? Espresso
Lab Microroasters (espressolabmicroroasters.
com) in the trendy Old Biscuit Mill precinct in
Woodstock. If you go on Saturday when the
Neighbourgoods food market (neighbourgoods
market.co.za) is on, be prepared for a crowd.
What’s a great place to go for lunch? Bohemian
Long Street in the city centre is full of good
establishments, from Cape Malay and African
eateries to contemporary restaurants. Mama
Africa (mamaafricarestaurant.co.za) and Royale
Eatery (royaleeatery.com) are popular; the latter
does the best burgers and milkshakes in town.
And for shopping? Greenmarket Square is
where all the small local boutiques are. It’s a
great place to buy African clothing, art and
crafts – and everything’s negotiable.
Where do you recommend going for a drink?
The Piano Bar (thepianobar.co.za) is perfect for
kicking back and enjoying live music most nights
of the week. It serves craft beers, cocktails and
an ever-changing selection of local wines.

